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March 28, 1929
1. A meeting of the faculty, was held at 8:00 P. M. on the call 
of President Clapp,, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Ames, Ammer, Angus 
Arnoldson, Atkinson,. Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff, Bunch,* ck ous  
Byrd, Caulkins, Clapp, W. 2. Clark, Coleman, Laughters,*  Deiss, 
Eminger, Gleason, Heathman, Housman, Howard, East, Larsen, Laux 
LeClaire, Lennes, Lindsey, Line, Maddock, Mason, Megathlin, Merriam 
Merrill, Mirrielees, Mollett, Murray, Phillips, Platt, Riedell, 
Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, F. 0. Smith, 
Spaulding, Stone, Suchy, Sughrue, Mrs. Swearingen, Thomas, Turney- 
High, Wallin, Waters, Wood, Yeatts, R. T. Young, W. L. Young.
The following members were accounted for: Carey, Fitzgerald, 
Jesse, DeLoss Smith, Speer, Wright, Little.
3. The minutes of the meeting of October 11, 1928 were approved.
4. On behalf of the Student Store Board, Mr. Line reported that oft*  
considerable loss had been incurred through members of the faculty 
ordering more new books than were needed. He requested that in -the 
future all new book orders be approved by the head of the department.
5. The Committee on Admission end Graduation, Phillips, Chairman, 
reported that the following candidates*  had completed all requirements 
for their respective degrees and certificates at the end of the fall 
quarter, 1928. The faculty voted unanimously that the degrees be 
granted.
I. flor the degree of Bachelor of Arts: /S/f* 5
Biology
| Lowe, flred Haaland
J Education
Kruse, Minnie Mae 









III. flor the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administra.tion:
Sivalon, Theodore John
III. flor the degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Coen, Martin J., Jr.
Sterling, Frederick Thorne, Jr.-
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IV> gor the aegree of Pharmac.ent leal ChamUt: I
Zimmerman, Lyle
v. gnr the University Certificate of Quallfloatlon to. Igagfe:' | 
Major Minora
, ' v aa luHnnie Mae Education HistoryKruse, Minnie nae , . ■ . , English
* > • ° te
Lowe.' Jrea Etaaland ' . ' Biology' Chemistry I
MaoKenzle, Annabel Wesoott ' History
, » ' ' ' ^Education
I
Mahrt, Mary Chlllcptt . Education History,
■ Ruotaan, Carl D. jgBj *̂ 08 SXtl« ’
6. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips Chair­
man reported that the following candidates had completed all re­
quirements for their respective degrees and certificates at the 
end of the winter quarter, 1929. The faculty voted unanimously . 
that the degrees be granted.












II. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Adm in 1st rat io.
Blom, Rex Thaddeus
III. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach!
Major Minors
Dobrovolny, Mary M. Latin English
French
Gayeski, Kinga Economics & Physical Eda-
Elizabeth Sociology cation
Harbaugh, M. J. Biology French
Education
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7. The Committee on Admission and 'Graduation, Phillips Chair-/^, z_ 
man, presented the petition of Palmer R'. Bowdish to. be exempted
from the foreign language requirement and to have his residence 
requirement considered fulfilled by 33' weeks instead of 36 weeks 
and 43 credits' instead of 45 credits. Reason: maturity of stu­
dent. Recommended by committee and approved by faculty.
8. President Clapp discussed the financial situation of the 
State University and explained the Proposed Budget for 1929-30.
Copies were distributed of the Financial Report of the f*̂*̂' 1 
Business Manager for the year ending June 30, 1928, the Educa- . 
tionai Statistical Survey comparing higher education in Montana 
with that in eleven other Northwest and Rocky Mountain States, 
and the Proposed Budget for 1929-30.
9. The meeting adjourned
Jackson, Zadie Rae Education History
, French
English
MacDonald, Cameron R. A, Economics Journalism
French




i A meeting of the faculty was held on the call of President
Cla at 4:10 P. M., with Vice President Scheuch presiding. j
p The follov/ing members were present: Ames Ammer, Arnoldson,
iJunson Badeley. Bennett, Biachoff, Buckhone Byrd fl. B. Clark, 
’Jau-hters Delss, Elrod, Bminger, Heathman, Kaat, Lmsm 
Lindsay Little, Maddock, Mason, Megathlin, Merriam-, i.errlll,| 
iHrrielees Murray. Phillips, Platt, Pope, Biedell Sanford
Soheuoh Severy Shallenberger, E. 0. Smith, Speer, Stone, ughrue, 
ToelleSuwey-High, Wallin,-Waters, Wright , Plora Weisberg,*  x.atts 
r.« T • Young.
The following members were accounted for: Angus, Carey/ 
Gleason, Jesse, Molleft, Sedman, Spaulding, Suohy, T. G. Swearing©; 
Monica Swearingen, Thomas.
3, The minutes of the meeting of March 28 were approved.
4 . On motion the faculty unanimously approved the repcmmendatio
A/ of the committee on Admission'and Graduation (Phillips, Chairman) 
that* e  faculty accept candidates for degrees and certificates at 
the end of the spring quarter, 1929,-with the provision that they 
complete the requirements for their respective degrees and 
cates in accordance with faculty rules. (Pinal list to be submits 
by Registrar).
5. On motion the faculty unanimously approved the recommendatio
>Brs«of the Curriculum Committee for the following new courses and
changes in courses:
Botany ...
63--Dendrology--tr.<msf err ed to the School of forestry.
75—Botanical Problems. Credit changed from 3-5 to 2-5 
credits.
168—Microtechnique. 2-5 credits each quarter; offered antf
quarter; prerequisite, Botany llab, 21, 22, for 
forestry students, and, in addition, 141ab for all 
o 0 j? s •
170—Plant Pathology. 4 credits; offered, in the winter 
quarter; prerequisites, Botany llab and 22 for 
forestry students, llab, 21, and 22 for all others.
Economics & Sociology
75--Problem Eoonomics--4 credits; offered in the spring 
quarter; prerequisite, Economics 14ab.
160--Eamily Case Work. 3 credits; offered in the spring 
quarter; prerequisite, 11 credits in sociology. 
places Sociology lo8, Child Welxare.
23a--0ral Reading. 5 credits; offered in the fall quar­
ter; no prerequisites. Replacing voice Training
23b--Extemporaneous Speaking. 3 credits; offered in ths 
k'inuer quarter; prerequisites, 20a or 23a. ..eplac— 
in- Voice Train IncrX w X4. o» jla.1 JLxJLX U •
23c--Acting. 3 credits; offered in the spring quarter; 
Dre^fiOn i =li •t'AQ PHo nv T?o ,-■> 1 q i n rr Vniofk Troll!-
ing 23c. Offered in the summer for 2^ credits; no 
prerequisite.
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B » 851 History of the, Theater. 2-J- credits, offered in the 
summer; prerequisite, sophomore standing or consent’ 
• of t.he instructor.
69abc--0ral Interpretation of,Literature; 3 quarters*  
credits each quarter; prerequisites; 69a—open to 
English majors; to others 23a prerequisite; 69b- 
prerequisite, 23a or 69a; 69c--prerequisite 23a 
or 69ab. ’
I 9Lab—Applied Stagecraft; 2 quarters (autumn and winter);
1-2 credits each quarter; open only to seniors who 
have had 62.
| SI63-—Advanced Stagecraft; 1-^- credits; offered in the sum-
[ mer quarter; prerequisite, one of the courses 62
S63, S64, S65. ’ ’I ’
S169--Literary Criticism; 2-g- credits; offered in the anm— 
mer; prerequisite, junior standing and one course in 
1 iterature•
S177--The Contemporary Theater; 2J- credits; offered in the 
| summer; prerequisite, junior standing.
I foreign Languages
French 14--S>cientific and Technical French; offered any 
quarter; 3-5 credits; prerequisite, French 13b and 
30 credits of science.
I German 14--Scientific and Technical German; offered any
quarter; 3-5 credits; prerequisite, German l£b and
I t 30 credits of science.
, Home Economics
22--0ffered by correspondence study; name changed from 
| Problems in Nutrition to Elementary Dietetics.
I Journal ism
S16--Country Journalism; credit to be arranged; offered 
in the summer quarter;,.prerequisite, sophomore stand­
ing in Journalism.'or newspaper experience.
| Mathematics
25b--Advanced Statistics; 5 credits; offered in the win- 
ter quarter; prerequisite, Mathematics 12 and 25a , 
or 25 credits in Mathematics.
I physics ' ' ,
170abc--Theoretical Physics; 5 credits each quarter; offered 
in the autumn, winter, and spring quarters; pre­
requisite, Physics 20 or 11 and Mathematics 23.
g Law
'Quasi-Contracts; 2 credits; offered,in the spring quarter; 
prerequisite, completion of first year in law school.
■Music
t 129abc--Instruments, has been divided into 2 courses: (1) 29abc--Instruments and Conducting; 3 quarters; 2 credits each quarter; prerequisite, Harmony 19c or 
junior standing or consent of instructor; anc (2J 
129abc—Orchestration, 3 quarters, 2 credits each 
quarter; prerequisite, Music 125c.
JJhysical Education no___ a ___
"'"I'? i a4->i nci• 1 offered in tn© suin—S3—Intra-Mural AtnleXu.cs, i
. -rx-z>v»onn i c< i"hp • onmarily for teacners •mer quarter; no prerequisite, px m <y
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a The Committee on Graduate Study, Phillips, Chairman, rec­
ommended several restatements and changes in rules relating to 
requirements for the Master’s degree. A motion by Clark, seconded 
bv Merriam to refer the recommendations to a special committee 
was-lost by a vote of 16 to 21. The following recommendations of 
the'Committee were then, upon motions of Zlrod, voted upon separat 
ly and adopted:
1. The name "Graduate Study" shall be- changed to "Gradua 
Division".
2. Graduate credit shall be given for undergraduate work 
under the following conditions: Undergraduate courses 
of advanced character are accepted for graduate work. 
Such courses, however, must be of at least-junior char­
acter and should- have a prerequisite of not less than 
eight credits in the same field. -Normally, courses 
numbered from 100 to 199 will meet this requirement. 
In such courses, however, the student must'do extra 
work equal to fifty per cent of the regular assign­
ments in order to receive full graduate credit. Such 
extra work must be of distinctly advanced character. 
In case students do not do the extra work required 
for graduate credit, they may, 'with the approval of 
the Graduate Committee, count two-thirds of the 
course credit as graduate credit.
3. The credit requirement for the Master*3  degree shall 
be 30 credits (regardless of whether the work be ta­
ken in the summer or academia year.)
4. The candidate for a Master’s degree must offer a 
minimum of twenty credits in his major subject.
5. The candidate for a Master’s degree mus-t- earn-at 
least twenty-two credits in residence.
The recommendation of the Committee that ’’all requirements 
he degree must be completed within a period of five years 
from the date of initial registration in the Graduate Division” 
was disapproved by the faculty.
A , -
A motion by Atkinson that the faculty wear academic cos­
tume at Commencement exercises was lost by a vote of 22 to 12.
~ oommunicat ion from a special committee of • the Central 
Associated"Students asking for re-instatement of 
Elrnfl r° ke known as "Fathers’ Day”, was, on motion of
f‘r0Q» s®00nded by referred, by unanimous vote of the
4./ 0 kke President and Deans’ Conference with the request
nns with the oommittee transmitting the proposal
report to the faculty at a later date.




1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
call of President Clapp, who presided.
2. The following members were present: Ames,..Aminer, Angus, 
Arnoldson, Atkinson, Bennett, Bischoff, Buckhous^ Byrd,* Carey,* 
Clapp, Clark, Coleman, Cook, Daughters,,Eminger, Freeburg, Free- 
man, Howard, Kast, Laux, Lennes, Line, Little, Mason, Merriam, 
Mirrielees, Mollett, Murray, Phillips, Platt, Riedell,' Scheuch, 
Schreiber, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, F. 0. Smith,'Speer, 
Sughrue, Turney-High, Wallin, Waters, Wright, Yeatts, R. T.
Young.
The following members were accounted for: .Gleason, San­
ford, F. Weisberg, W. L. Young.
3. The minutes of the meeting of May 7 were approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Pfiillips,
Chairman, recommended the following candidates for degrees and^^e 
cert ifi C & 16 3 cl 3 11*  a L 0 cl ted below, all of whom (excepting Mrs. c
Wetzsteon and Miss Elliott) had been provisionally approved by 
the faculty on May 7, with the certification of the Registrar r 
that all rules of the faculty for graduation had been complied 
with except as modified by petitions granted by the faculty.
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the faculty.
(
I. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name Credits inr Total
Major Subject Credits
Biology
Campbell, May 52 206
Driscoll, Marguerite Virginia 53 191
Freund, Jane Spalding 51 , 189
Johnson, Pearl V. . 50 , 188
Kimball, Anna Charlotte 57 , 187
Botany
Beall, Carl Frederick 46 , • 196
Glover, Harry Lawrence 45 233
Yochelson, Albert 59 189
Chemistry
Griffith. ?rank S. 59, 186
Merritt, ?. Irvin °°
Pearce, Calvin DeMoss ~
Scovill, Harold R.
Skarda, William C. ar
Zinser, Alfrieda b0 • 60
Economics
a 4.1 -o i « 51 , 192Astle. Pauline i, bi i nr . 46 , 184Chicnester, Frank M. ^gg
Dawes, Arthora Glen




Easton, Marjorie Mansfield |4 193
Jelley, Robert Harvey 54 204
MacDonald, Gordon 58 1Q6
Nelson, Elmore Noel 56 186




, Douglass, Dorothy Frances , '50 ’180
Gardner, James Emett < ' 58 ' 183
, Jones,-Kathryn Priscilla . , '46 . 197
Lake,.Ernest P< , . '45 ' 202
, Leary, Catherine Margaret , .«> . m
Merrick, Nellie Louise *55 ' 181
Moyer, Frank P. 57X 182t
Rollwitz, William A. 2 I87i
Sippel, J• Christoph 189
Wendt, Julius Albert . ■ ■ ,
English
p-190- 
Barrows, Eileen White £ 1858
Bell, Lillian
•Brennan, Mary Elaine . ^8q
Cambron, Jessie M. e -87
Hall, Marian Audrey ' iq<Kester, Billie , 59 195
(Also major in Fine Arts)
Mahlstedt, -tfreda 1 rq
Maury, Lydia Lowndes
Nelson, Muriel Elodie .
Shaw, Marian Helen . PAi
Sylten, Rozetta Bailey 58
Walker, Marjorie Evelyn 52
Johnson, Alice Evangeline 75
Kellett, J. Clark 60 IV
Fine Arts
Bell, Marie Josephine 54 , . Wp
Erickson, Frances N. 51 192
Johnson, Ruth Beatrice 50 , 231
Kester, Billie 57 195
(Also major in English)
Maloney, Gertrude Elizabeth 55 185
Sievert, Celia Anna 50 r 187
French
Durkin, Margaret W. 45 193
Hobbs, Janet Merrill 50 188
Spottswood, Lenita Arline . 70 189
Geology
Alling, Frank Brown 57 t 192-g-
Council, Archie Charles 50 , 186
History
Arnot, Dale Marian 54 , 187-jg
Booth, Edwin S. Jr. 44, 203
Brown, Clara Isabel 57 , 187
Edmonson, Eleanor 62^- , 186
Ellinghou3e, Dorothy May 51 , 187
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Flahaven, Mary Dawson 50 ' 184^-
Grove, Lucille E. 52 189
Higgins, George F. T. 44 192,
Hovee, Marie B. 47 188
Lay, Dorothy 46 193
Mahlstedt, Edith 48 189
Wigal, Gean Lucile 56 200
Home Economics
Briggs, Lee 59 193
Brown, Lucile 64 199
Jacobson, Thelma Adeline 61 190
Kaa, Vira 56 t 186
Munro, Kathryn Louise 63 187
Nelson, Dorothy F. 66 187
Thompson, Estelle Lauveve 57 r 188
Latin
Daniel, Mildred Ione 43 1B7
Veitch, Hannah Isabel 49 188
f
Law
Ulvestad, Rorvald T. 65 186
Mathematics
Guthrie, Robert C. (Also Physics) 45 J-88
Hall, Alice Elizabeth 45 192
Johns, Marian Lucille 50 18b
Nash, Frances J. 55 btA
Wirth, Dorothy May 55 .
Zelenka, Clara Lillian 45
Music
Elliott, Mary Emily • *;11
Hannes, Inez L. M. iqfJ-





Johnston, Harriet . ngg




4. n 49 188 Guthrie, Robert C.
(Also major in mathematics J
Psychology *
„ „ 50 19&J-
Neffner, Emma Mae 198




Castle, Helen L. 40 ' 180
Castlio, Russella Dare ' 206
Crocker, F. LaVerne 193
Dailey, Virginia M. 45 190
Flynn, Clare Marie
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Johnson. Margaret Catherine 40 190|
Lilly, Louise A. 45 . 1S6*
U ?r>r the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business .Administrate
Credits in , Total 
Major Subject Credits 
c
Andrews, Thelma 58 187
Baker, John Clayton 65 186
Burn3, Arthur John 57 io?
Burns, Douglas McLeod 58 i86
Daly, Margaret A. “8 197
Davis, Thomas Charles 53 188
Graham, Lester Lincoln 65 , 204
Haines, Elmer Sylvester 61 , 186
Herring, Charles Tom 60 1902
Huber, George William 56 , 186
Knoll, Mabel Sanger (Mrs.) 53 185
Lines, Frances Imogene 54 190
McFarlin, Henry F., Jr. 57 188
Malmquist, Oscar Carl 62 , 190
Mannix, Edwin James 56 , 189-g-
Meeker, Franklin Griffith 58 186
Rippel, Carl Henry 200
Shadoan, Lawrence G. 72 203
Shaw, Clarice E. 58 , 186
Tierney, T. Frank 63 187
Tysel, Carl 62 186
Wallace, Loyd 65 186
Wood, Charles S. 65 , 19OJ-
Wetzsteon, Irene Mae 57 , 186
III. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism: ,
Brown, James L. 50 , 217
Brutto, Francis 70 189
Callaway, Robert Kendall 81 187J-
Corbly, Mary Lynn 79 189
Elliott, Dorothy 64 , 208
Maclay, Sallie Sinclair 72 , 186
Miller, Ronald Erion 85 , 186
Partoll, Albert John 65 194
Sylten, Harold Iver 74 187
Talbert, Nelda 77 187
Thrailkill, Emily Stewart 79 , 187
White, Gertrude 68 , 192
Whiting, Lloyd Frederick . 76 , 186
IV• For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Averill, Clarence 89 228
Cornell, Gordon T. 97 215
Dlx, Howard R. 118 , 217
Ernst, Emil 106 208
Flock, Kester D. 117 206
Fritz, Nelson H. 104 226
Frost, Levi M. 124^ 198
Jackson, Chester 114 204
Johnson, James W. 107 228i
Krofchek, Andy W. 127 , ' 247f
Luer, Elmer E. 108 210
Nelson, Donald W. 118 212
Rouse, Charles H. 106 253
Staat, Fred F. . 117 212|
Vierhus, Louis M. 115 , 211
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For the degree of Bachelor of Laws;
Beck, James Burnie 130 140
Danielson, Walter G. 129 , 251
Higgins, George F. T. 128 133
Searle, James Dorman 131 144
Ulvestad, Norvald T. 128 < 132
Wohl, Clarence Elwood 131 242
VI. For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Britell, Claude Caroll 76 188
Draper, Dorothy Ovide 86 < 188^
Romersa, Richard E. 85 188
VII. For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Barry, William F. 78 150
Britell, Claude Caroll 76 188
Draper, Dorothy Ovide ‘ 86 « 188-g-
Eck, Earl E. 83 141
Morrelles, William Ward 78 * 143
Mowatt, Arthur L. 78 150
Peterson, Henry J. 81 145
Rash, Lewis Talmadge 81 152
Stoner, Muriel Alice 81 149
Sullivan, Thomas 78 » 160
7III. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name Major Minors
Andrews Thelma Business Administration .economics
’ French
Arnot Dale Marian History 'Home Economics
French
1 Astle, Pauline Economics English
Barrows, Eileen White English ™
’ Physical Education
Education
Bell. Marie Josephine Fine Arts Home Economics
Brennan, Mary Elaine English '
* History
Brings Lee Home Economics 'Chemistry
-UJ--Lo5i3, Education
I Brown, Isabel History chemistrvBrom. Lucile Home Economics nfstorv
Cambron, Jessie M. English .Chemistrv
Campbell, May Biology French
Castle, Helen L. Spanish .French
Castlio, Russella Dare Spanish History
| Colby, Florence Caroline Education French1
Crocker, F. LaVerne Spanish History
English 
I Dailey, Virginia M. Spanish ^French7
| J Education
_ __ , A ■Rnqlness Administration GermanI Daly, Margaret A. Husmeso * Education
Education
Daniel, Mildred Ione Latin English
T3 c*  cs A ri m i n 1 10fl L 1. S11
Davis, Thomas C. Business
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Dawes Arthora Glen Economics English •
Douglass,Dorothy Frances Education Ipfnish I
• i JH
"ny* 5 tno 11 Ivis*r  s? u 0 z*  1 *t 0 .IS
D ’ Virginia Biology 7 History
' Chemistry
Dunwell Louise Wilson Psychology
w . Education




Edmonson, Eleanor History ' ’ *reao£
Ellinghouse,Dorothy May History irenoh
English |
Elliott, Dorothy French Journalism
Elliott Mary Emily Music ^S1?al Muo£t
’ Education
English
Erickson Frances N. Fine Arts Mathematics
‘Psychology
Flahaven. Mary Dawson History English
Education
Flynn, Clare Marie Spanish ’ 'History
Gardner. James Emett Education ' History
English
Grove, Lucille E. History Economics
’ • French
Guthrie, Robert C. Physics & Mathematics Chemistry
Haines, Elmer Sylvester Business Administration Mathematics 
Hall, Alice Elizabeth Mathematics -Physics
Education
Kall, Marian Audrey English French |
' Education
Hannes Inez L. M. Music Mathematics
Education
Hart, Marion Alice Physical Education History i
Biology
Hobbs, Janet Merrill French ’ Spanish
Education
Hovee, Marie B. History Spanish
Jacobson,Thelma Adeline Home Economics Economics
' Chemistry
Jelley, Robert Harvey Economics Spanish
Johns, Marian Lucille Mathematics History
Home Economics 
Johnson.Al ice Evangeline English French
Latin
Johnson, Margaret
Catherine Spanish ' English
French 
Education
Johnson, Pearl V. Biology French
Education
Johnston, Harriet Physical Education Biology
Jones,Kathryn Priscilla Education English
Latin
Kellett, J. Clark English Spanish
Kester, Billie Fine Arts A English Education
Knoll,Mabel Sanger (Mrs.)Busine33 Administration Latin 
Lake, Ernest P. Education Mathematics
Hiatory
Leary,Catherine Margaret Education French
Spanish 
Mathematics
Lilly, Louise A. Spanish French
Education
Lines, Frances Imogene Business Administration History 
Mahlstedt Edith History English





lb Elizabeth jJ ine Arts Home Economics
«___ „ -a,-. . r „ EducationMannix, Edwin James Business Administration Economics
Merrick Hellie Louise Education Mathematics
Moyer, Frank 2. Education French.
T, rr 4.1 t History
Munro, Kathryn Louise Home Economics Chemistry
Nashj urances J. Mathematics Physical Education
ITeffner, Emma Mae Psychology History
French
Music
Nelson, Dorothy F, Home Economics Chemistry
Education 
Overturf, Cloyse M. Physical Education Mathematics
Partoll, Albert John History Journalism
Prescott, Ernest Marsh English Physical Education
Business Adm inis- 
trat ion
Richardson,Margery Edith Physical Education Biology
Rollwitz, William A. Education History
Mathematics
Shadoan, Lawrence G. Business Administration Mathematics 
Shaw, Clarice E. Business Administration Education
Spanish
Sievert, Celia Anna Fine Arts English
Ge rman
Sippel, J. Christoph Education English
Skarda, William C. Chemistry Mathematics
. German,
Stoick, Mildred Pauline Music German
Sylten, Rozetta Bailey English Journalism
Thompson, E. Lauveve Home Economics Education
. Spanish
Chemistry
Van Duzer, Freda May Physical Education Biology
. Spanish
Veitch, Hannah Isabel Latin ■ History
. Home Economics
Walker, Marjorie Evelyn English Economics &
Sociology
Wendt, Julius Albert Education Chemistry
.• Spanish 
Wigal, Gean Lucile History Psychology
. French
Wirth, Dorothy May Mathematics Chemistry
2hysics
Zelenka, Clara. Lillian Mathematics Span Esh
Education yy
5. Re: Tiernan, Robert; petition to satisfy science requirement? __ 
of three entrance units and twelve college credits by ,two and one-//7*̂ 7,/,<’' 
half entrance units in science and fifteen college credits in sci­
ence. Granted by faculty.
6. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips, Chair 
man, recommendod that the following candidates for the Baphelor s^r 
degree be graduated with honors, since they were certified by the 
Registrar as having a "B” average at the beginning o. the last 
Quarter of residence and-were recommended by the chairmen of their 
major departments:
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Major Grade Received Scholarship Inde?
Deoartment in Senior Exam- Through Winter,
inat ion _____  _______1929............. ..r I
Campbell, May Biology B ,2.14 |
Kimball, Anna Biology B'f" • I
Griffith, Frank S. Chemistry B 2.05 I
f 1
Smith Sylvester R. Economics & B . 2.51
Sociology
Merrick Nellie Education B • 2,08
(Index of 2 on 90 credits transferred from State , 
Normal College; index of 2.17 on 71 credits earned 
at State University of Montana.)
Bell, Lillian English A 2.15
r
Brennan, Mary Elaine English B ,2.44
£ ■
Cambron, Jes3ie M. English A 2.46
(Index of 2.5 on 90 credits earned at State Normal
College; index of 2.41 on 75 credits earned at i
State University of Montana.)
Johnson, Alice E. English B . , 2.08
Mahlstedt, Freda English Bf" 2.15
(Index of 2 on 4 credits earned at State Normal College;
index of 2.15 on 164 credits earned at State University 
of Montana.) • <
Brown, Clara Isabel History A 2.13
Mahlstedt, Edith History B ,2.58
(Index of 2.07 on 12 credits earned at the State Normal
College; index of 2.60 on 168 credits earned at the 
State University of Montana.)
Woodward, Nellie Psychology B 2.06
(Index of 0.8 on 7-g- credits earned at Valley City ,
State Teachers’ College; index of 2.11 on 160-^- credits 
earned at State University of Montana.)
Sylten, Harold Journalism A 2,. 10
(index of 1.19 on 42 credits earned at St. Olaf Col­
lege; index of 2.36 on 135 credits earned at the State 
University of Montana.)
t 
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the
< faculty.
L-»^7. The Graduate Committee Phillips, Chairman, recommended
that the degree of Master of Arts be conferred on the following­




Griffin, Helen Frances 38-1/$
Thesis: The Histological Effect of Diet
Deficiency Diseases in White Rats.
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ECONOMICS
Hahn, John Richard 30
Thesis: A Comparative Study of the Occupa­
tional Status of Persons Married in 
Missoula County, Montana, 1927.r f r
' JOURNALISM
Murray, Genevieve Allen 30
Thesis: The Bitterroot (Lewisia rediviva)
in Science and in History.
Swan, Harold J• 30
Thesis: Typography: Its Development and Its
Use as a Means of Expression.
MATHEMATICS
Flood, Elizabeth Agnes 35
Thesis: Organizing a Solid Analytic Geometry.
The recommendation was unanimously approved.




1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4110 P. M., with 
Vice-President scheuoh presiding.
2 The following members were present: Abbott, Ames, Byrd,
Clark Daughters, Griffin, Maddock, Madsen, Phillips, Scheuoh, 
Severy, Templeton.
3. The minutes of the meeting of June 7 were approved. |
j-i ■PrA The Committ66 on Admission and Graduation, Phillips,
Chairman recommended that the faculty accept the following 
students*as candidates for degrees and certificates at the end 
of the summer quarter, 1929, with the provision that they com-' 
Dlete the requirements for their respective degrees and certif­
icates in accordance with faculty rules. (All of the following 
candidates were certified by the Registrar as having completed 
requirements. 8/30/29.)
I, For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Education
Budewitz, Harry Paul 
Fitch, Ben Rosger 
Hand, Nettie Mae 
Larson, Stella 
Lorance, Harley B. 









Erickson, John Cooper 




II• For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administrate
Smith, Marion L.
HI* ffor the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Murphy, Irene Ruth 
Thomas, Douglass H.
TV n x. t »
x’• Aor the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Ashbaugh, Leonard John
IT 131
*• For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Bourke, Julia (Sister M. Wilhelmina) 
Polioh, Ludwig D.
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VI. For the University Certificate
Name Major Minors
Clark, Rachael Laurabelle Psychology English
French 
Fitch, Ben Rosger Education History
Mathematics 
Larson, Stella Education History
Physical Education 
Lorance, Harley B. Education Spanish
English 
McKenzie, Elizabeth Alice English Journalism
McKenzie, Martha Rose History English
Reardon, Sister M. Monica Education French
English 
Smalley, Thomas Edwin Education English
History
of Qualification to Teach:
Budewitz, Harry Paul Education B
Index of 2-18 on 85^- credits earned at
State normal College; index of 2.00 on 
at State University of Montana.
2.09 
the River Falls 
91 credits earned
Fitch, Ben Rosger Education B . *̂09
Index of 2.10 on 155f credits earned at State university 
of Montana; index of 2.00 on 10 credits earned at Univer­
sity of Washington.
The above recommendations were unanimously approved by the 
faculty.
5. The Graduate Committee,.Phillips, Chairman, recommended * fl
that the degree of Master of Arts be conxerred on tne following/^/ £ 
candidate, who had complied with all requirements m accordance 
with faculty rules:
Burch, Elmer
“a3?£es?s?90L;’B«e°oth0o?^oIne Mental and Phyeioal Conditions 
on the Patellar Tendon Reflex.
6. There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
The Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended that 
the following candidates for degrees be graduated with honors, 
since they were certified by the Registrar as having a ”B" aver­
age at the beginning of the last quarter of residence and were / / / -
' recommended by the chairman of their major department:
'/or ^rorz>
Name Major Grade Received Scholarship7
Department in Senior Index Through






i The first meeting of the faculty for tne academic year
1929-30 was held at 3:00 P. M. on the oall of President Clapp, 
who presided.
The following members were present; Abbott, Ames, Ammer, 
Agus, Atkinson, Badgley Bateman, Bennett Berg,
Bunoh, Buroh, Buokhous, Byrd, Carey, ray Cl^rk, V. P. Clark, 
Clcpp Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Daughters, Davis, Deiss nlrod, 
Eminger Erkkila, Freeburg, Gleason, Hollingsworth, Hoxfman, 
Housman Jes3e, East, Krauss, Howard, LeCroix,^ Le.ux, Leaphart, 
Lennes, Lindsey, Lowman, Maddock, Masselink, Mason Merriam 
Merrill Mirrielees, Mollett, 0 Keefe, Payzant, Phillips, xolk, 
J. H. h’mskill, Kiedell, Ryan, Sanford, Scheuch, Sickels, Severy, 
JeLoss Smith, Speer, A. L. Stone, Mildred Stone, Suchy, Sughrue, 
Toelle, Torgerson, Turney-High, Wahlin, Wallin, Waters, A. H. 
Weisberg, Flora Weisberg., Woods, Yea.tts,, Young, Wright.
The following were accounted for: Feighner, Larsen, 
LeClaire, Miller, Shallenoerger, Thoms3.
3. The new members of the faculty were introduced by the Pres­
ident.
4. The President announced that election of members of the 
Committee on Budget and Policy would be held at the next meet­
ing of the faculty.
t
5. On motion of Scone, the follow!ng action o a. uhe faculty 
W"" taken September 25, 1928, was extended by unanimous approval of
the faculty for the year 1929’-30: Geology 16—Geography and 
Natural .resources of Montana shou 1 d be accepted ns fulfilling 
the restricted elective requirement in science for students-of­
fering credit in Geology llab.
6. Professor Carey explained the,functions of the Committee 
on Faculty Affairs and reminded all members of the faculty that 
the annual dues were SI. 00 and now payable. A motion by Maddock, 
that advances by members of the faculty for expenditures of the 
committee should be repaid from the balance in the. fund of the 
committee was unanimously- approved.•




1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. 11. on the 
call ox President Clapp. Vioe-president Scheuch Dresided pt>tre 
opening ox tne meeting until President Clapp arrived.
2« The following members '.vere present: Abbott Ames A i-^us 
ggtkinson, Bennett, Bischoff, Buckhous Burch Bunch B^rd C^aon 
-ay Clark, Coleman, Crowder, Daughters Deiss Elrod Erkkils 
Feighner, Freeburg, Gleason, Hoffman, Housman’ Howard Jesse ’ 
Aasu Arauss, LgUx, Leapiu.rt Leones, Lindsey, Maddock, Mason, 
kasselmk, Merriam, Miller, Mirrielees, Phillips, Polk, Riedell, 
ocneucn, ocnre i o er. *Je  v e r v ona11e iber□* pr a i ■< b tiot <-> ■< -» < ■*- 1
Speer, A• L. Stone, j^-i 1 q r ed ooone Sucay Monica Swearingen 
G. Swearingen, Tnomas, «V.ahlin, *Vallin  White Wrier t Yfinttq’ > » «iux HA AglXu . lUClvbOt
r r • f . t
J. xi® io 1 Low lug ni6iiib®3?s w©r© 8-ocoim*t©d. fori ■ 3 3? own Casrev 
r' Z-X ly . T r - T • V T r ’ ~’ v >* • • «a» x ct 4. z - « w O O xucJt X* X 11 Jp X i 1 © J j O * */Tft f- 1 i £) v* y* ill (1 I ?*• /—>. . * * > > vano.xi, . a»xux a x x x f v ixe ext;
Spaulding, lorgerson, Turney-High, '.Vaters, Young.
3. The minutes of the meetings of August 15 and September 24 
vzere approved.
4. ihe xollowing petition was presented oy tne Committee on 
Admission and Graduation, Phillips, Chairman:
Re z x>o\/de:i, . I/' ii. That 'the rule requiring 35 credits 
of the lest 45 credits earned for graduation be taken i’n resi­
dence oe modixied oy accepting tne last 41 credits not in resi­
dence ( correspondeace study credits). Recommended oy Committeej 
unanimously approved, by faculty.
5. * ihe xollov/ing announcement was made oy Bhillips, Chairman
Qi til© Gj-*8Cl U.c!.tty COnHill u u66 • Xifl6 G O3?6dx*bS  3?®QUlX'®d.^^
lor one master s degree snould not be considered ss representing m 
the objective to be ettsined. The Master’s degree represents
-^•’ull year <s */ork  beyond 'tne Baciielo'r s degree. Soudents should 
read, widely on their special fields of study and should have a 
critical knowledge of the literature of the subjects,. They 
should also have some training in technique. The graduate stu­
dent should h.:Lve areater ireedom in oucigetiii.g nis time than, ohe 
undergra:d.uate, but ii ne &icpec os to eo xiidecree ./i uin a e.tr, 
he can have little time for ouosioe '/ora. * xhis work is bested oy 
the tnesis and a severe examination over uhe field.
6. The President explained one j.unctions of the ipculty com—
mittees on Service and on Budget and HoLicy and called attention " 
^0 b/iG x_ -j u G ji’ u r ii ‘ . Q u i 011S/| VZ© 4? e m Cl V1 io0 -£*,7  0 11 xv 0 ilG j
Arn©s> diovgcl go x©~©leot xilx*od.  c-3 i>ii© z*g jX’GoGlIbC-tiv© oi
tne ^©3?vice M/oeuhx"t"tee j cixici iioriniEt"biO£io dg wLooGcL „ qcl uii.it
/y*l©  r 0 01*  G t 1? y DO X ilk? t T*  Li G t © Cl u 0 O£?‘. ot u il© 0 c - X X 0 U Ox t xl© x OU X x 0 2T 
Mr. Elrod.- The motion was unanimously approved.
A motion by Atkinson that a. majority of votes in the 
nominating ballot for chairman of the Committee on Budget and 
t * n ' •*' X JQ »*r —. zm*oiicy be equivalent to election was ciopbeu. xne Di..iiog ms 
taken and Professor Elrod, having received 44 votes, 
elected.
The faculty adjourned into their severaljgroups for_elec­
tion of members of the Budget and. Policy Committee. x.iection^of 
the following were subsequently reported: Arts Duugnuers xor
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0. Smith holdover member on leave of absence, Thomas; Sol- 
eace*__Jesse (Shallenberger, holdover member); Professional
Schools __ Stone (Spaulding, holdover member).
fl
7, The following committees, were announced by the President; 
/ABSENCE: * y * ;£'</Bl
* ’ Jesse Miller, Mildred Stone, LeClaire, Registrar.
, r < I
ADLxZ S31 Oii AxiTD GH^-DU^xIOlTz
f - » r » ' *
’ Phillips,e Chairman"of department oonceme&J Registrar.
► « <
JeSse, Adams, Ames, Batemdn, Bennett, Bisdhoff, Burch, 
Byrd, Coleman, Deiss, Eminger, Erkkila, Howard, Kast, Mason, 
"Merrill, O'Keefe, Sanford, Wallin, Waters, F. B. Weisberg,
'Vv'i * ' ' " " ’ ' j
tv X X £<11 U • ; «» ( ~ f
i^hCxiX v hS •
jd 113hh0ns, J?hi 11 ip s •
ATRLWTTCS •
Schreiber, Jes3e, Laux, Miller, Milburn, Rowe, Soauldiag, 
Stewart.
BUDGET AND UNIVERSITY POLICY: ; ■■ "'-A ||
Elrod, Daughters, Jesse, Shallenberger. Thomas. Spauldln I




Tr Mildred Stone, Angus, McFarland, DeLoss Smith, Hazel LI.
Kumm (President Associated Women Students), D. Cordon Rognlien 
(President "itssociated Students ) •
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT; ’
Elrod, Severy, Spaulding, Swearingen (Secretary). 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY:
, Sanford, Toelle,• ^6eer.
CURRICULUM;
. - _tne Resident, Dean of Faculty, the Deans of Schools,




1 1 f x n 4 ___________pi 4. x. 3^9xxpo, Ox c op cP uixio nt co n o g m o d
J x dr*  rzx
—av.uo.aUuxSi’IG: ,
®» Angus, Coleman, -»l-rod, Howard, Je3se, Merrill, 
qcnreiber, Mildred Stone, Spaulding, Stewart.
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OeLoss Smith, Angus, Atkinson, McFarland.
PUBLICITY;' < ■ .
■ * ' f r -
t » A. -L. Stone, Housman (adviser of Student -Buhlioations),
McFarlhnd. < » ■ < . «
t ? ' r » f t t ,
’ t?nrvrrrn’TJTMTTATIft» iJuUUl.U..—ixi-Jxi-i. 1UJ O, ' r t
‘ - r ■ • t
Haddock and major professor concerned.
RESEAK bn: * 1 ’ < »
Lennes, Ames, Atkipson, Freeman, Howard, Severy, Merriam, 
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meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M« on the calll 
of President Clapp, who presided.
p The following members’ were predent: Ames, Angus, Atkin30n,:
Bateman Bennett, Bischoff, Bunch, Burch, Byrd, Carey, Clapp, W.
Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Daughters, Deiss^ Elrod, Emingeij 
Erkkila Gleason, Hoffman, Howard Hast, Lindsey, Line, Maddock, 
MAson Merrill Mirrielees, O’Keefe, Phillips, Polk, Reidell, 
Rowe*  ’Scheuch,’ Severy, Sickels, Shallenberger, Speer, A. L. Stone, 
Mildred Stone, Suchy, Sughrue, Swearingen, Thomas, Toelle, Turney- 
High, Wahlin, Waters, Wright, Yeatts, Young.
The following members were accounted for: Brown, Freeburg, 
Jesse, Larsen, Lowman, Merriam, Miller, opaulding-, Torgerson, 
Wallin.
3. The minutes of the meeting of October 23 were approved. /
4. The President announced that grades for the autumn quarter
were due in the Registrar’s Office December 21 at 4:00 P. M«, and 
that no leaves of absence of faculty would be granted until grades 
were turned in. . . t
5. The President advised the faculty concerning care in avoid­
ing the spread of infectious diseases.
6. Mr. Turney-High made a request for assistance from the 
faculty in obtaining specimens of Indian relics which might be 
used in establishing a museum of the American Indian which he 
planned to develop in connection with studies in anthropology 
and ethnology.
7. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips., Chair­
man, recommended that the faculty accept the following students as 
candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the autumn 
quarter, 1929, with the provision that they complete the require­
ments for their respective degrees and certificates in accordance 
with faculty rules:
I. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Kame Credits in Total
Major Subject Credit3
Education
Roth, Martha J. 60 180|
English
Schroeder, Marian 62 188
Stocker, M. Helene 63 188
Yochelson, Opal Frances 63 180
Home Economics
Black, Rita Enabelle 56 199|
Music






Ulman, Edward Walter 63 187
James, Raymond J. 57 186
MoGrath, Frances H. 65 186
Tiernan Robert Michael 48 237 ’
Spanisht —I I ■ ■
'Erickson, Clara Sylvia ' ' * 60 * ' 225
Jhe Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended that the fol­
.owing candidates for the Bachelor's degree be graduated withhon- 
>ra since they were certified by the Registrar « having a b av- 
irage at the beginning of the last.quarter of residence and were , 
'eoommended by the chairman of their major depa
Scholarship Index 
Maior Grade.Received at beginning of
,'ame Beoartment in Senior last garter of
*----- ' ’ ------- Examination residence--------
v vr 1 2.09
‘Xlckson,Clara Sylvia Spanish , 2.'04
rohnston, Roger Business Ad. B
"oQhelson, Opal English b
There being no further business before the faculty, the meet 
Ag adjourned. Z)
Healy. Isabelle Joan r ' 52 ' 188
For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in'Business Administration:
... ■■pi I I ■ ■■ ^ . ■ 'I ' I I ' ■ I I ■ I J ■ 1 1 ' ' ' -
Johnston, Roger Lawrence ' 59 186
Wertz, John Sherman ' 56 ' '186
II For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Duncan, Thomas W. 73 190
7. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
IJame Major Minors
■ ■■ ■■ '■ t r r
Black, Rita Enabelle Home Economics Chemistry, education
Cowan, Virginia Music t French, English
Erickson, Clara Sylvia Spanish English,History,Educ.
Flightner, J• K. .economics History, English *
Healy, Isabelle Joan Spanish French, education
Ulman, Edward Walter Physical ^duc. History
James, Raymond J. Physical i^duc. Spanish, Mathematics
Jordan, Dorothy A. English French, education
Kimball Anna Charlotte Biology Chemistry
McGrath, Frances H. Physical Educ. Biology Education
Roth, Martha J. Education r Mathematics, History
Stocker, M. Helene * English trench .
Tiernan, Robert Michael Physical Educ. History, opanisn
